This study aimed to analyze the prevention of the increase the number of smokers in a population through a mathematical model. This study construct based on some research before, which are paper has different investigation about smoking mathematics modelling and curtailing. This research discuss about controlling the increase of the number of smokers by campaign including regulations. Moreover, the population was divided into six compartments, namely potential smokers, active smokers, temporary quit smokers, former smokers, people who is promoting to stop smoking by allowing campaign, and people who is recovered smoking. It is represent by a nonlinear differential system. The theoretical analysis of mathematics model that the associated smoking equilibrium is local-asymptotically stable whenever a certain threshold, known as the smokers generation number. The model shows that the impact of awareness created by campaigns on the smoking cessation increases in, smoker population decreases. It's also shows on graphically by simulation steps which is consider initial condition.
I. INTRODUCTION
A recent report reported by the World Lung Foundation (WLF) notes that deaths causes of smoking have almost tripled in one last decade. Prediction of The WLF and the American Cancer Society, one billion people will die from tobacco use in this century or one person will die every six seconds, when the trend continues. The issue also reported by www.tobaccoatlas.org, that tobacco has killed 50 million people in the past 10 years, and cigarettes are responsible for over 15% of all male deaths and 7% of female deaths. In China, tobacco has become the number one killer that causes 1.2 million deaths per year and that number is expected to increase to 3.5 million a year by 2030. Michael Eriksen, one of the researchers and Director of Georgia State University's Institute of Public Health, revealed almost 80% of people who die tobacco-related diseases were in developing country. Meanwhile, WLF CEO Peter Baldini accused the cigarettes industry of not caring about the harmful effects that can be caused from these cigarettes.
There are policies and act to prevent the damage that causes of smoking. For instance, Indonesian government enforce regulation, PP RI No. 109 Tahun 2012 and advertisement to forbid smoking in general area, even increasing the price of cigarettes. On the other hands, there are researchers has been investigated about harmful effect and prevention of smoking, [1] , [2] , [4] , [5] , [7] , [8] , [14] , [15] , [16] , and [17] . Verma and Agarwal [15] , has analyzed mathematical model of smoking, that is PSQ models (P: Potential smokers, S: active smokers, Q: former smokers) and assumed the population were constant. On [14] , the article developed Castilo-Garsow model's that construct the new compartments, that is Q t : temporary smokers. Researchers investigated smoking mathematical models which is consider campaign factors, also Analyzing global dynamic of smoking mathematical models included smoking ban by media has been investigated on [2] and [15] . Studying mathematical models of spread smoking has analyzed on [7] . By the fact of harmful effect of smoking and based on fifth papers, this research studies analysis of mathematical models to prevent increase the numbers of smokers by control regulation and campaign smoking ban.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
temporarily quit smoking Q t (t), smokers who permanently quit smoking Q p (t), people who to promote smoking cessation controlling by campaign and regulation smoking ban C(t), and people who recover smoking R(t). People, who is controlled by campaign and regulation, are settled in P(t), S(t), and Q t (t). Let C(t) defined, C(t) = P(t) + S(t) + Q t (t).
Sixth compartments fluctuate by all parameters which is linked to every compartment.  : recruitment total; 1  :contact rate
(difference rate of implementing and fading of campaign also regulation smoking ban).
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Based on model construction, dynamic of individual in every compartment express in nonlinear differential system, that is: (1)
By the system (1),
, then rate of change the number of population represented,
this study defined:
Furthermore, dynamic of a nonlinear system can understand by solution of the system, however the solution of a nonlinear system is difficult. The alternative ways to know the solution of a nonlinear system is studying behavior of around equilibrium points.
Theorem 2.1 (Equilibrium Point)
, is the number of basic reproduction which is stated the number of smokers generation on System (1). a) If 
System (1) have one equilibrium point, that is
(
Furthermore, E 0 is equilibrium point not endemic smokers and E 1 is equilibrium endemic smokers. Moreover, research are going to analyze stability of E 1 . Analyzing stability E 1 is learned by Jacobian matrix of System (1) . Eigen value of the matrices determine stability of the equilibrium point E 1 .
By linearizing the System (1) about endemic equilibrium E 1 we get the Jacobian matrix: 
It's clearly, that we need initial conditions, to clarify the dynamic of System (1). Previously, it is important to classify parameter that caused of individual of P(t) become S(t), that is
(difference rate of implementing and fading of campaign also regulation smoking ban) and
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IV. CONCLUSION
The first conclusion on this research is mathematical model of increase of the number of smokers, which is expressed in a differential nonlinear system in sixth dimension. The second, Based on the model, we got two equilibrium point, that is, E 0 and E 1 . The third, factors are influenced the increase of the number of smokers, that is, rate of contact potential smokers with active smokers, rate of contact individual smokers with smokers who quit temporarily, rate of contact individual smokers whose quit permanently, and difference rate of implementing and fading of campaign also regulation smoking ban.
Furthermore, this research could be continued to analysis global stability of equilibrium point of System (1). 
